PREREQUISITES

We expect you to be engaged in studies in landscape architecture, architecture or planning and completed a minimum of 2 years of study in an undergraduate program or 1 year of study in Masters. Besides being responsible, curious, and work well in teams we expect you to:

- Be creative and good at visualizing ideas either by hand, on the screen or in the model room.
- Be comfortable with thenWindows platform and well versed in Adobe InDesign, Adobe Autochop, AutoCad, and potentially 3D programmes
- Speak fluently any of those 4 languages: Catalan, Spanish, French or English

PERIOD

The internship has a duration of 6th months, shorter ones might be considered. Please state availability and desired length of internship or specific dates of availability. Applications can be received at any time. The acceptance process is on-going.

LOCATION

The office is located in a panoramic 14th floor apartment next to Devesa Park in Girona.

The train station is at 8 minute walk from the studio.

Girona is 38’ by train to Barcelona-Sants | 40’ drive to Costa Brava | 50’ to France

Girona is a ** Michelin classed town with 90.000 souls and a beautiful middle age historical center and alive outdoor life.

NOTIFICATIONS

Interested send us your application and Portfolio to info@emf.cat and write ‘Application for internship at EMF’ in the subject space.

As the process in ongoing, candidates will be noticed by as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please send an email to info@emf.cat or call Gemma at +34 972 214 846